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Warm up prior to skill-driven activity is commonplace practice.
When performed preoperatively, tailored warm up exercises have
been shown to improve measures of attention, distraction, and
spatial reasoning in simulated laparoscopic environments.1 This is
associated with increased psychomotor arousal, demonstrated by
increased cortical activity (measured by EEG) and heart rate and
a reduction in the negative effect of fatigue on performance in
simulated surgical tasks.2
Wewanted to determine the extent towhich surgeons currently
warm up and their broader attitudes towards the concept of a pre-
operative warm up and so globally disseminated a web-based
questionnaire.
A total of 294 surgeons working in Europe, North America, Asia
and Africa completed the survey. 73.1% worked in the public sector
and the rest privately. Only 15.3% currently use any form of pre-
operative psychomotor warm up. However, 59.5% felt that there
is a potential role in daily surgical practice for warm up and, if a
validated warm up tool were to be developed, 86.1% would use
it. Time constraints were important however, and a warm up
period of 5 min was considered most appropriate by 55% of our
sample.
Some of those questioned replied that they incorporate a form
of warm up by beginning their list with a more straightforward
case and following on with complex operations. Whilst this allows
a degree of non-speciﬁc warm up, the ﬁrst patient misses any po-
tential beneﬁt and arguably receives a lower standard of care. It is
therefore desirable that surgeons warm up using a surgical simu-
lator prior to putting knife to skin.
Currently, only a small minority of surgeons performs a pre-
operative warm up, but the majority would use one if a warm up
tool that could be used quickly were to be developed. For pre-
operative warm up tools and protocols to become cost effective
and widely used, they must be both adaptable for use in multiple
surgical specialties, and stringently validated ideally using patient
outcome as a primary outcome measure.q Department and institution to which the work should be attributed: Division of
Clinical Neurosciences, Western General Hospital, NHS Lothian.
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